As part of the Regional Framework Programme for Integration Facilitators, OASE Berlin e.V. runs the project

**Integration Facilitators in Pankow.**

Migrants receive individual support according to their personal situation.

**Our services (offers):**
- Basic information about social issues and administrative matters in Pankow
- Basic assistance and consulting on social issues and services (related to SGB II, SGB XII, Kindergeld, Elterngeld, Wohngeld, work options, health insurance, etc.)
- Support with applications for social benefits for refugees (AsylbLG)
- Linguistic mediation (basic translators, no authorized interpreters!)
- Accompaniment to state agencies and public authorities if needed
- Support with search for further training opportunities, jobs, or language courses
- Referral to specialized organisations, lawyers, crisis intervention services if necessary
- Cooperation with relevant organisations and refugee shelters
- Fostering of social participation and self-determination.
You can reach the integration facilitators at OASE Berlin e.V. by:

Phone: 030 300 2440 40
E-Mail: lotse@oase-berlin.org

Languages:
Arabic, Bosnian/Croatian, English, Farsi, French, German, Hungarian, Kurdish (Sorani, Kurmanji), Polish, Russian

For more than 25 years OASE Berlin e.V. has been advising and assisting migrants and refugees in Berlin. Here you can find more information: www.oase-berlin.org.

OASE Berlin e.V.
Schönfließer Straße 7
10439 Berlin

The project “Integration Facilitators in Pankow” is sponsored by the Berlin Senate Administration for Integration, Labor, and Social Issues as part of the Regional Framework Programme for Integration Facilitators.